
LEARN FROM YOUR HITS
(Continued from page 23)

I have related this in some detail, not just
to pass on a specific bit of information but
to illustrate a side of shooting seldom con·
sidered by hunters. When one makes a good
clean kill, that's that, and usually. no further
thought is given it. But you should tllink
a lot about it. Why was that particular shot
so successful? Find out why, and the infor
mation thus gained can. be used over and
over.

Some months ago, I wrote in GUNS about
"Learning from Your Misses." It is also
important to learn from your hits. A good
clean hit, which means an almost instant
kill, is what we all strive for and like best
to brag about. But it would be better if we
bragged less and stu'died more to find out
why was this shot so instantly fatal whereas
others, nearly identical, were less effective.
You can find this out only by meticulous re
enactment of the scene, and by careful re
search on the effect of the bullet on the
animal.

This does not apply only to the "braggin'
shots," Hunting whitetail deer in dense
thornbrush and cactus down near the Mexi·
can border presents certain problems. Several
techniques are used: One is to get into the
bottom of one of the dry washes and follow
it. Many a buck will be in such places, but
these wash bottoms are also exasperatingly
thick, and the chances are that, when you do
find a buck, it will be running. It will burst
out of a thicket, bound over the cactus, and
crash through the thornbrush at full speed.

This means you will seldom see a whole
deer, and that you will have to take snap
shots. Some brush·country hunters get very
good at it. But even the really accomplished
"jump shooters" in this terrain admit that
they have wounded and lost a lot of deer.

Nevertheless, I tried it. And I got my shot.
Two big bucks burst out of the brush within,
a few yards of me. I made my snap shot, and
I heard the solid hit. Tbe reason it was so
solid-I was to find out later-was that the
bullet hit the big hip bone on the right side.
Damage was awesome. But the deer went
over the ridge as if not even touched. There
was a great deal of blood,' and I followed
immediately. Presently, I jumped the deer
again.

In the brush country, unless you have a
good dog to trail wounded deer, if one quits
bleeding, the deer is lost. Knowing this, I
tried desperately to get this one into my
scope and put it down for keeps. My target
was straight at the rear end, but I felt I had
to take the opportunity regardJess. At around
75 yards, I touched off just as the deer broke.
into a dense thicket. Again I heard the slam
of the bullet. I heard the deer go down.
But by now its adrenalin was up and it
would go until it was stone dead.

This it did. I found it a quarter mile far
ther on, and I do not care. to describe the
disgraceful damage I had done. One friend
tried to console me by saying that it could
happen to anybody, and often did. But the
fallacy here was' that there is no need for it
to happen at alL The impossibility of proper
bullet placement under these brush·country
conditions when one uses this method makes
the chance of repeating just what I had done
very high, and I have sworn never to jump-
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BUCKSHOT BARGAINS
A first come, first serve close- 51b
out of .350 ...425 .bUCkshot! 5 S200•
lb. bag only $2.00 plus postage

Special 43 SPAN ISH Jack
eted Hollow Point Sporting

$5.00 'Per 20 rounds
10 Gauge Star Sheils-avail
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25~ ea.
37 MM Star Shells-limited
supply $1.00 ea.
25 MM Flares 25c ea.
New Dominion 11 MM Mauser
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Send for new CATALOG listing thousands of
KUns, ammunition and accessories for the col·
lector, shooter and sportsman. Price ...... $1.00
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FRENCH MAS MODEL 1936 NEEDLE BAYONETS
. For the first time a military bayonet being

offered for under $1.50. Designed for the MAS
rifle it will also fit the German FG·42 and
similar military rifles. A full 163/4 inches in
length - rendered in surgical steel. Priced
at only .89 d.
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NEW 1%" LEATHER RIFLE SLINGS

$1 95Hunters! Shooters! Uncle
Sam's 10$$ is your gain!
Just think of it_brand spank
ing new, fully adjustable to
any shooting or carrying po·
sition.

Made of brown saddle leather- com·
plete with flap and. belt. hook at a
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GJ. A5 AUTO HOLSTERS

SHOULDER HOLSTERS 'j)"Spanking new, in' ori inal ·Gov'l.
sealed packages. M.ade olbest QU.iJ.lilY.
saddle leather with a "fully adjust- '
able shoulder strap.' Fits' $225 .
either .38 or .45 auto. "
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GERMAN ZF-41 Sniping Scopes

_' complete with mount -
., close out ..........•••.$12.95
, Rifle Grenade Parachute Flares •. $1. ea.

. COMPLETE Grenade Launching Kit._
with gr. launcher, gr. Launcher sight
and spare parts $3.50

A .45 REVOLVER HOLSTERS
/.,..~ ;i.~;!,: Th"e genuine 'u 5 military .45 reo'
,,,. vol vel" holster - 'lr!Jly a rare find •
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BRASS BULLET MOULDS' 995·Brass bvllet mould for 36 and 44 $
cal. conical bullets· or round ball.
For.the price of its wt. in brass alone. .
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